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Catchy, not tonight feel a headache breaking out
And I know I'm gonna fall to pieces
Catchy, not tonight, just like every other night
Think I'll making up with chords and cliches
I can hear the sound is hot
And the melodies will drop
But pleasing me won't come easy

Chorus:
A beat like me
I try to sample what life should be
Be an industry magic guy
Oh I, oh I
A beat like me
I'm ending up as an mp3
And the misery hits the sky
Oh I, oh I, oh I got a three minute mind

Rip me if you can but disposable I am
And I know you gonna fall to pieces
The clone is on the lose
Try to redesign the blues
But I really don't give a shit man
I can hear your getting hot
But your melodies are not
Pleasing me won't come easy

Chorus:
A beat like me
I try to sample what life should be
Be an industry magic guy
Oh I, oh I
A beat like me
I'm ending up as an mp3
And the misery hits the sky
Oh I, oh I, oh I

Rip it from timba or stone
Mix it with lyrics and moans
Keeping it bad to the bones
Showing that you've got cojones
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You've got cojones

Chorus:
A beat like me
I try to sample what life should be
Be an industry magic guy
Oh I, oh I
A beat like me
I'm ending up as an mp3
And the misery hits the sky
Oh I, oh I, oh I got a three minute mind
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